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Welt‹ der Spätmoderne die Erfahrung von ›Wiederverzauberung‹ entgegenzustellen, zu
entdecken, dass auch in ihrem Leben – wenn auch nur für den Moment – ›Sinn‹, ›Gefühl‹,
›Wärme‹ und ›Authentizität‹ noch erlebt werden können. Wir sollten deshalb Jugendszenen
und ihre musikalischen, ästhetischen und weltanschaulichen Ausdrucksformen ernst neh-
men – und dies nicht zuletzt auch im schulischen Musikunterricht.
Klaus-Ernst Behne (Hannover)
MusikalischeWelten und Szene-Identifikation
Unterschiedliche Einstellungen gegenüber spezifischen Musikgenres – vulgo Musikge-
schmack – sind in der gegenwärtigen Gesellschaft ein weit verbreitetes Werkzeug, um
kulturelle Identität zu entwickeln, dessen sich vor allem Jugendliche bedienen. Dabei ist zu
prüfen, ob Identität die Fixierung auf ›einen Ort‹ impliziert und wie die Räume aussehen, in
denen man Orte der Identifikation finden oder entwickeln kann. Anhand von Längsschnitt-
daten wurde das Phänomen jugendkultureller Szenen, denen sich Individuen zeitweilig mit
unterschiedlicher Intensität zuwenden, diskutiert.
Roe-Min Kok (Montreal)
»Vom fremden Ländern undMenschen…«
Western Classical Music, Colonialism and Identity Formation:
A Case-Study in Southeast Asia*17
I am the native informant. I begin my story with an enduring childhood memory. I am
standing in an air-conditioned waiting area of an expensive hotel in Kuala Lumpur, the
capital of Malaysia. My surroundings are meticulously Western in a city and climate un-
yieldingly tropical. I am seven years old. It is my first piano examination.
In the examination room, he sits at a desk near the piano. Silver-haired, he is replete
with the self-confidence and authority of the colonial master. He has a tan acquired in this
* The following essay is abbreviated from Roe-Min Kok, »Music for a Postcolonial Child: Theorizing
Malaysian Memories«, in: Musical Childhoods and the Cultures of Youth, eds. Susan Boynton and Roe-Min
Kok, Middletown, CT 2006.
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exotic land, and is attired in white. It is the color traditionally favored by travelers to hot
climes, because white refracts heat rays. I have been trained time and again in simulated
settings to parrot politely, »Good morning, Sir!« I have practiced until the greeting is
smooth on my young Malaysian tongue. The piano examiner is all-powerful. Not only can
he administer a failing grade, thus wasting the previous year’s work, time and money; he
can do so at his whim, because there are no witnesses to the examination, held behind
closed doors in his hotel room. If this is only a suspicion, it is born of a colonized mentality
that constantly anticipates the white man’s displeasure – whether in a rubber plantation
or in a Western-style hotel. My piano teacher’s last-minute advice rings in my ears: »Re-
member to hand him your book and respond as soon as he asks you to play. Don’t repeat
passages in which you make mistakes; cut your fingernails so they don’t go ›clack‹ on the
keys – that will irritate him.«
In other words, her message to me is: be submissive, play the colonizer-colonized sce-
nario, and you will be fine. Subconsciously I superimpose her instructions onto the pieces I
play to make up the meaning of what I understand and physically execute as ›music‹. When
it is my turn to go into the room, my fear has built up to such proportions that I refuse to
enter. I cannot remember what to say; I cannot remember how to play. All I see is a tower-
ing white man who will speak with a strange accent and who will become angry if my fin-
gers slip on the keyboard or my tongue slips in his language. I stand frozen. He comes out,
surprised at this disruption in his schedule, and the waiting children scatter with whis-
pered cries of »The examiner!« As his eyes focus on me, I feel my inadequacies even more.
I am, at that moment, what I am sure he feels me to be: a disobedient little yellow child.
Today a scholar of Western classical music1, I am the product of a colonial music edu-
cation – a set of policies formulated a world apart (literally and figuratively) from that in
which it was delivered and received. The policies formed an arc of cultural power that extend-
ed from the Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music in Great Britain to a child
in Malaysia, a former British colony and currently an independent, multicultural Muslim
nation in Southeast Asia. As a result of ideas aboutWestern classical music transmitted from
the former and received by the latter, my cultural identity was aligned over the course of
my childhood and early adolescence to identify with colonial concepts for the colonized.
I shall foreground and interrogate forces that have shaped my identity in order to facili-
tate reconciliation of the fragments created by the dominant discourse of my early musical
education. On a broader level, this essay problematizes the process whereby Western clas-
sical music was transmitted to non-Western contexts, addresses issues that underlay its
transmission (including the imbalance of economic and political power, the role of national
and family histories, and the complex nature of the colonizer-colonized relationship), and
analyzes their impact on the formation of cultural identity among young children.2
1 This essay explores the formation of my musical identity primarily from the ages of six to thirteen
(late 1970s to mid-1980s).
2 Few music scholars have explored the application of postcolonial theory in their work; a thought-
provoking and valuable exception is Kofi Agawu, Representing African Music. Postcolonial Notes, Queries,
Positions, New York and London 2003. Like postcolonial theorists Gayatri Spivak, Edward Said and Homi
Bhabha, Agawu brings perspectives born of his status as both (African) native insider and (Western)
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The self-evident is often the least examined: how did I come to study Western classical
music? I was born to second-generation Chinese immigrants on Muslim soil in a corner of
the Asian continent. From birth until my late teens, my existence was thick with Southeast
Asian life and sounds. By the time I was born, Malaysia had been independent for more
than a decade from the British.3 However, they had left their stamp on key aspects of
Malaysian life. English was declared the nation’s official second language after Malay; we
became a parliamentary democracy with a symbolic monarchy; and our legal system, and
traffic and driving rules were based on British models. Malaysian ›understanding‹ of British
cultural practices occurred on a family-by-family basis, depending on ethnicity, income
and educational levels, social aspirations, and amount of contact with colonials. My parents,
born into large, improvident, Chinese-speaking families, had attended missionary schools
in the 1950s and college in the 1960s. All had been staffed by British, or British-trained
teachers, and offered British-based curriculums of study. My parents laboriously polished
their command of the English language, a pre-requisite for membership in the educated
middle classes to which they were taught to aspire. Many of my parents’ peers equated
›Britishness‹ with power, economic and social success. To this day, my parents maintain
habits learned as college students: they eat afternoon tea, enjoy Marmite and digestive bis-
cuits, and listen to BBC Radio broadcasts in Malaysia. They bought English children’s lit-
erature for us, by E. Blyton, J. M. Barrie, B. Potter, and tales such as Robin Hood and the
Sheriff of Nottingham. My sister and I were dressed in Edwardian children’s clothing: white
blouses with ruffled Peter Pan collars and short puffed sleeves, carefully matched with pleat-
ed skirts made of fine, floral-printed cotton. These practices were seamlessly lived along-
side Sunday morning dim sum meals, the Malay language, Muslim calls to prayer, strains
of Canto-pop and Bollywood, and humid night markets filled with shiny Asian trinkets.
Middle-class Malaysians saw dazzling social potential in the piano, although after in-
dependence in 1957 the national government declared Western classical music a colonial
legacy we could do without, and dropped music altogether from the public school curric-
ulum. However, in practice the situation was far from being clear-cut. As Heath-Gracie, a
British musician visiting Malaysia chronicled in 1960: »Malayanisation is now proceeding
apace. The process should be complete by 1962, after which all Ministries […] will consist
wholly of those whose race, outlook and aspirations are specifically Malayan. […] Of one
thing [we] may be certain. Traditional Malayan music, although propagandized by radio
all day and every day, is quite incapable of being rebuilt to serve as an element in social or
intellectual evolution. Instead of Malayans buying their native instruments their fantastic
and ever-continuing increase in individual wealth has boosted the sale of pianofortes on
which purely Malayan music is unplayable. These sales are largely to households of Chinese,
Indian or Ceylonese extraction which are said to form more than half the population«.4
scholar outsider to critique what he sees as problematic aspects of African music scholarship ranging
from ideologies of representation to issues of notation and ethics.
3 The British gained Penang Island in 1786, and by the final decades of the 19th century had established
control over West Malaya and East Malaya. Independence was achieved in 1957. See Barbara Watson
Andaya and Leonard Y. Andaya, A History of Malaysia, London 1982. »Malaysia« was coined in 1961, before
which the country was known as »Malaya«. For convenience, I use »Malaysia« throughout the essay.
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Heath-Gracie’s4observations reflected a phenomenon rooted in colonial history and lo-
cal cultural beliefs. In Malaysia, the piano represented, to the Malaysian mind, qualities
associated with the colonizers’ lifestyles: ›cultured‹, ›wealthy‹, and ›powerful‹. To the
Chinese community, Western classical music and the piano offered additional attractions.
As the piano requires much discipline and time to master, the enterprise of learning the in-
strument is in line with Confucian teachings, which emphasizes among other things con-
tinuous, in-depth and committed efforts in all educational undertakings.5 Confucius had
also taught that cultivation of music would lead to ›goodness‹ of character.6 Thus a Chinese
child’s successful mastery of music and the piano would engender satisfaction and guarantee
respect for her /his family from within as well as outside of the Chinese community.
Middle-class Malaysians welcomed the arrival of the Associated Board of the Royal
Schools of Music (ABRSM) in 1948. Established in 1889 as an examining board by London’s
Royal Academy of Music and Royal College of Music, the ABRSM offered a system of eval-
uating skills in Western classical music, organized into eight levels or ›grades‹ that pro-
gressed from elementary (Grade 1) to challenging (Grade 8).7 Quality control was achieved
and uniform standards set by a trained corps of ›examiners‹ who traveled to local and
regional centers where they tested each candidate individually. Each passing candidate re-
ceived a certificate printed on heavy paper, embossed with the ABRSM seal, and signed by
its Board of Examiners. As a concept, the ABRSM was brilliant: with a portable system for
the certification of music skills it became in effect a putative music conservatory for students
ranging from the beginner to the pre-professional.8 With the ABRSM’s forays into the
British colonies, beginning with Australia, Tasmania, Gibraltar and New Zealand in 1897,
it became one of the first music conservatories with a distance-learning program.9 In light
of its subsequent activities in the British Empire, it seems significant that the ABRSM was
founded only two years after Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee in 1887, a time »when im-
perial consciousness […] was probably at its zenith«10.
4 G. H. Heath-Gracie (1960), Mr. G. H. Heath-Gracie’s Report, Malaya Tour 1960, p. 1 (unpublished
report in the private archives of the Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music, London, used by
permission of the Board).
5 As illustrated in, for example, Confucius’s teaching of the Way and in Ssu-ma Ch’ien’s account about
Confucius tenaciously practicing a ch’in piece until he could sense the character of, and accurately iden-
tify, the composer. See The Wisdom of Confucius, ed. and transl. by Yutang Lin, New York 1943, p. 67– 68.
6 »If a man is not good, what has he to do with the rules of propriety? If he is not good, what has he to
do with music?« Confucius, The Original Analects. Sayings of Confucius and His Successors. A new translation
with commentary by E. Bruce Brooks and A. Taeko Brooks, New York 1998, Analects 3:3.
7 I describe the Board’s examination system as I remember it from the late 1970s to the mid-1980s.
According to the Board’s website (http://www.abrsm.ac.uk, 13.12.2003) the system practiced today re-
mains similar.
8 Although the ABRSM is not a ›music conservatory‹ in the traditional sense of the term (it is not a
physically centralized institution, nor does it employ a stable corps of music teachers), it offers systematic
music education via a standardized set of examinations which certifies the accomplishment of specific
musical skills.
9 Agawu, Representing African Music, p. 14, mentions in passing the ABRSM ’s activities in Ghana,
Sierra Leone, South Africa and Nigeria in the 1970s.
10 David Cannadine, Ornamentalism. How the British Saw Their Empire, Oxford 2001, p. 181.
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The ABRSM could hardly have chosen more fertile ground for its activities than Malay-
sia, where it arrived in 1948 amidst the nation’s negotiations for independence.11 Respect
for British systems of education remained deeply ingrained among those in my parents’
generation – privileged, brilliant Malaysians aspired to Rhodes Scholarships at Oxford
University or to the University of Cambridge. The enterprise of taking piano lessons be-
came wreathed in an aura of pride and prestige. For lower-middle-class families such as
my own, the piano offered the additional attraction of a long-term investment: music could
enrich the children’s education, strengthen chances for admission to universities, and pro-
vide an alternate means of income if necessary (a belief held especially true for females
in late 20-century Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, the People’s Republic of China, Singapore,
and Taiwan as it had been for females in 19th-century Europe and North America). In
other words, piano both represented and provided an avenue to upward mobility.
At the age of six, I was aware neither of the historical and social forces described above
nor of their imminent impact upon me. A stereotypically obedient Chinese child, I learned,
practiced and absorbed all that my parents and piano teacher taught me about music. My
first teacher was a young Chinese woman whom my six-year-old eyes saw only as a pretty
lady who treated me with affectionate discipline.12
From the beginning, my teacher emphasized that learning to play the piano was a
›British‹ activity, something that children in faraway England did under the supervision
of the very same ABRSM system. Such pronouncements were calculated to reinforce her
authority, reassure my parents that theirs was a wise investment, and spur me on by present-
ing the piano-playing British child as a role model. I was taught that the mystical, beauti-
ful sounds that could be produced with two hands had been born of ›white‹ history and
›white‹ people. The elaborate nature of the ABRSM seemed to reinforce its quality. How
could such a complicated mechanism not reflect cultural excellence? The wealth of signs and
symbols impressed us; the entire process involved international travel, expensive hotels,
and Her Majesty’s patronage. Our minds registered the quantitative evaluations as reliable
indications of each candidate’s worth and degree of ›Britishness‹ in activities ranging from
beating time to playing pieces from the Western classical canon.
I was, in short, imbibing postcolonial values alongside note values, chord progressions,
melodies and rhythms. In the wake of independence, as the multicultural population of
Malaysia had struggled to define its cultural and political identity, established British
models in all arenas beckoned our still-colonized mentalities. Just as the newly minted na-
tion retained its use of British institutional frameworks, segments of its population sub-
consciously clung to, and thus ultimately perpetuated the security they had experienced
during British rule. Such people lived – I lived – in the grip of the colonized imagina-
tion, for the ›Britain‹ and ›Britishness‹ we espoused no longer existed. In the hands of
11 See The Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music: Sixtieth Annual Report of the Board for
the Year 1948.
12 My reaction speaks of the respect with which teachers are traditionally held in Asian societies, a
theme that has been explored by ethnomusicologists with reference to indigenous musical traditions.
See, for example, Deborah Wong, Sounding the Center. History and Aesthetics in Thai Buddhist Performance,
Chicago 2001.
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institutions such as the ABRSM, however, that imagination was transformed into monetary
gain: »I recommend the Board to ›go forward‹ and to carry on this work energetically and
without fear of its results. There is I am convinced, a large harvest of useful and artistic
work, and also a substantial profit to be reaped therefrom«13.
In Malaysia in the 1970s and early 1980s, the ABRSM operated in an arena largely void
of other resources for Western classical music.14 Like other ex-colonies such as Hong Kong
and Singapore, Malaysia posted unusually high numbers of examination candidates annu-
ally.15 I was a deeply loyal if equally deeply insecure participant in the examinations, a blend
of the colonized native and compliant Chinese child. I believed in the system’s infallibility
and in its judgment of my skills. The limited repertory of Bach, Bartók, Beethoven, Chopin,
Clementi, Handel, MacDowell and Mozart I played over eight years, hardly representative
of music then available in Europe, later provided me with a clue that the institution’s purpose
had been to generate financial gains as well as to educate about music.
Although the ABRSM marketed itself as a prestige-laden private educational enterprise,
the depth to which its directors understood the complex cultural situation and music-
educational needs of its Malaysian market remains unclear. Was the Board concerned that
the ears and brains of those who processed the music it prescribed had otherwise had little
exposure to, and experience with, the cultures of which the music was inextricably part? The
ABRSM directors transferred its methods, created and practiced in culturally, politically
and economically different Britain, directly into an ex-colony, rather than adapting the
methods in ways that would have shown sensitivity to the Malaysian context. By selling
Malaysians Western classical music under the expired aegis of Empire, the Board joined a
multitude of interpellating systems in the colonized imagination.16
13 Samuel Aitken, Mr. S. Aitken’s Report on His Tour in Australasia & Canada 1897–1898, p. 19–20 (unpu-
blished report in the private archives of the Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music, London,
used by permission of the Board).
14 In his paper »The Role of Music in Mass Media, Public Education and the Formation of a Malaysian
National Culture«, in: Ethnomusicology 31 (1987), p. 431– 454, James D. Chopyak has documented the
Malaysian government’s efforts, presumably in the 1980s, to establish a musical culture that would promote
national unity. These efforts met with limited success (see note 19 in the long version of this essay).
15 For example, out of a total of 78,317 candidates outside Great Britain in 1977, Singapore entered
15,159 candidates; Hong Kong 11,850; and Malaysia (including East Malaysia, or Sabah and Sarawak)
17,806; as compared to New Zealand 12,152; Trinidad 882; Guyana 627; India 566 and Belgium 186
(The Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music: Summary of the Eighty-Ninth Annual Report
of the Board for the Year 1977). In 1980, of a total of 104,150 entries outside Great Britain, Singapore
entered 19,792 candidates; Hong Kong 17,858 and Malaysia (including East Malaysia, or Sabah and Sara-
wak) 28,956. See The Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music: Summary of the Ninety-Second
Annual Report of the Board for the Year 1980.
16 I use »interpellating« in the Althusserian sense. Althusser (Louis Althusser, »Ideology and Ideo-
logized State Apparatuses: Notes Towards an Investigation«, in: Lenin and Philosophy and Other Essays,
transl. by Ben Brewster, New York 2001, first publ. 1971, p. 85–126, here: p. 117–120) argues that subjects
are ideologically produced to perform roles they are allocated in the social division of labor. Considered
in this light, the ABRSM was one of several ideological systems that conditioned me into the role of the
colonized. Reports from ABRSM examiners (such as Heath-Gracie) provide evidence that they often
gained partial understanding of local economic, social and cultural conditions and limitations during
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When I engaged in Western classical music activities, my identity was destabilized in
the encounter between a cultural system I perceived as established and hegemonic (Euro-
pean via the British) and one struggling to define itself (Malaysian-minority Chinese).
Throughout childhood my mind retained messages sent and received in the encounters, and
these messages formed the basis for my adult ›understanding‹ of theWest, its culture and its
music. My early musical education taught me to think in terms of cultural, national, ethnic
and economic hierarchies. Motivated by different reasons, the ABRSM, my parents, my
piano teacher, and I participated willingly if unwittingly in an ideological process that ulti-
mately reinforced the colonizers’ subjugation of the colonized.
Had I, like most of my Malaysian friends, been content to stop my music training at
Grade 8, I would not have come to seek full understanding of the circumstances I have de-
scribed. I derived so much pleasure from playing the piano that when I completed the final
grade, I was sure I wanted to become a musician (albeit without knowing what that meant
or entailed). At this point I began to wonder if one could become a musician simply by
passing examinations: where did the process end?
The ABRSM lured children and ambitious parents with certificates and promises of
prestige. But when I, a native awkward with youth and an accent, approached ABRSM ex-
aminers informally to inquire about pursuing music, I met with discouraging responses:
»I don’t recommend that you study piano« and »You could take our diploma examinations,
and teach piano in Malaysia.« Such advice, at once cautionary, well-meaning and dismissive,
may have been considered appropriate in Britain, where ›second opinions‹ could be sought
and/or further research conducted with information and opportunities available outside
the context of the ABRSM. In post-colonial Malaysia, where the ABRSM was the most re-
spected authority on Western classical music, the words served only to deepen the self-
doubt in my colonized psyche. Already fearful and inferior, my adolescent self saw and
heard: ›We are willing to take you this far – as long as you pay Us – but don’t go any further
into Our world and Our culture. Our limit for you should be the limit you set yourself.‹
My reaction at that time – surprising as it sounds today – was in fact logical in the con-
text of my then-limited exposure and training, and my veneration of the ABRSM. I was
young and inexperienced; I lived in a society where conformity and submission were priori-
tized, and I hadn’t been aware that as colonizer and colonized, we had in fact been creating
and living together the minutiae and emotional realities of postcolonial history.17
My early music education under the ABRSM system left lingering effects on my outlook
on and approach to Western classical music up until my years of graduate study in North
America, when I immersed myself in critical approaches to knowledge. Before then I did
not have the words to describe, or perhaps was not even aware of, the subaltern deep
their tours. Research on institutional response to these reports is part of my ongoing project on the
history of the ABRSM’s international activities.
17 Readers have asked whether Malaysians considered setting up an alternative system of musical edu-
cation. I emphasize that as far as I could tell, all who subscribed to the ABRSM , including my family,
did so out of a respect for and belief in the system. This attitude speaks of the quality of the ABRSM ,
Malaysians’ judgment of the same, and the deep inroads colonization had made – in short, the complex
and compromised nature of the colonizer-colonized relationship.
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within. My American teachers wondered at my timidity in expressing myself musically and
intellectually. I simply thought I was unworthy of judging and voicing my opinions about
Western culture (how could I, when I didn’t belong culturally?). I wanted only to imbibe
all that Westerners were willing to teach me, and fell silent beside those who had grown
up with abundant opportunities to listen to Western classical music, or who had traveled
to Europe. I wondered at the casual, friendly terms on which Americans accepted me as a
music student, when all Westerners I had come into contact with in Malaysia had seemed
distant to my endeavors. I worried about discussing Western music as a non-Westerner to
a roomful of Western faces. I mistrusted my multicultural identity, hybridized and frag-
mented with relativistic planes of understanding and inferior, I thought, to what I saw as
the ›white‹ world’s privileging of uniformity, linearity and efficiency of feeling and thought.
At every turn, my colonial-style early music education functioned as a cultural cue cum so-
cial reference point for the process I underwent: surprise and shock, followed by a growing
awareness of its long-term effects on me, and finally a struggle to re-align the parameters
of my identity and understanding of ›white people‹ and their music.18
I have submitted to analytical scrutiny here what I remember of the inevitably subjec-
tive impressions and feelings that made up my private childhood experiences of learning
Western classical piano music in Malaysia. Looking back on these experiences as an adult
scholar, I realize that like much childhood knowledge they were at once opaque and perspi-
cacious, limiting and broadening, fiction and fact, past and present. Unlike other types
of childhood knowledge, however, the colonial presence I already sensed in my youth had
been a constant and mysterious enough source of ambivalence that I eventually sought its
identity and its name. In finding both, I have finally found part of myself.
Gabriele Klein (Hamburg)
Popmusik für den Dancefloor
Kulturelle Identität in ›glokalen‹ Popmusikindustrien
Einleitung
Als Soziologin und Tanzwissenschaftlerin kann ich keinen genuin musikwissenschaftlichen
Beitrag beisteuern. Hingegen möchte ich mich mit der Frage beschäftigen, wie die Kon-
struktion von kultureller Identität in lokalen ›musikalischen Jugendkulturen‹ bzw. ›jugend-
lichen Musikkulturen‹ unter den Bedingungen global agierender Kulturindustrien erfolgt.
18 See RenateMüller, »Perspectives from the Sociology ofMusic«, in:The NewHandbook of Research onMusic
Teaching and Learning. A Project of the Music Educators National Conference, eds. Richard Colwell and Carol
Richardson, New York e.a. 2002, p. 584–603, for an overview of research onmusic and identity among youth.
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